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Genie to Lead International Festival World Tour~-·

.~

The genic will literally come
out of the lantern in a puff of
smoke at the International Fcsti;val in the UNM Concert Hall Sunday night.
"A Trip Around the World with
Aladdin the Genie'' is the title of
this year's show, to be staged
from 7 to 9 p.m. by 100 of UNM's
foreign students representing 45
countries.
THE SHOW opens when Aladdin, played by Freydoon Rassouliha of Iran, harassed by his harem, releases Neil Murray, the
genie, and gets him to take him
on a world tour. Dancers and
singers from five continents will
perform.
Rassouliha, a graduate architecture student conceived the format for the program.
The festival is coordinated by

International Club President Oystein Lilleskare. General admission seats are priced at $1.50,
and tickets for children and students are $1.
Tickets will be on sale all week
at the Concert Hall box: office, the
Union ticket booth, the I-Club
booth in front of the Union, and
the International Services Office
at 1717 Roma NE.
THE FESTIVAL will be preceded by an exhibition of arts and
crafts from about 15 countries in
the Concert Hall foyer from 5 to
7 p.m. Sunday.
Aladdin's world tour includes a
stop in France, where the visitors
learn about "Love Through the
Ages," from Cro-Magnon man to
the 20th-century Frenchman.
African and Latin American
students will present composite
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SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
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2100 C<lnlral E., Albuquerque, Now Mexico
Phone 242..0096
Your Texaco Star Dealer

Vol. 71

Fine

LANG ELL'S

HELP WANTED
ARTISTS! I need someone with imllltination and talent in a wide spectrum of
art akills.. Work on your own time. Interested? Call 242-8914 after 5.
GUITAR SP"ECIALIST with In group, to
represent VOX guitars and amplifiers.
Prefer someone who can do minor revairs on both guitars & amplifiers. Ex:ceJJent commission setup. Contact Van•s
Mwic, 2323 Wyoming NE. For inter·
view call 296-5416.
PERSONALS
G.I. or C.O. 1 I- Y or II-A 1 Do you know
Your rights? Send for "The Draft Law
&: Your Chojces." Draft Information_,
Box 4038, Albuquerque, N.M. 87106.
POETRY WANTED for Poetry Anthology.
Include stamped envelope, Idlewild Publishers, 643 Frederick, San Francisco..,
California. 94117.
PERSONALITY POSTERS, Psychedelic,
Ski Posters & Buttons. If we don't
have them, then you don't need them.
Send for Samples & List. MADAM
BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609 E.
Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80220.
RIDE WANTED-to Gallup every weekend. Phone 277-4983.
FOR RENT
NOTHING: Just a reminder that the
Thunderbird is out.

FOR SALE
ASSUME V. A. Loan 4%% on 3 bd., Hl.
bath, Mankin home with patio. Close to
Sandia Base, Loa Altos Go!£ Course. By
owner. 298-2049.
'65 YELLOW MUSTANG, 3 speed 6 cyJin.
der Power steering. new tires.. Very clean
& economical Call 277-3198 or 242-7534.
LOT in Sandia Heighta Subdivision at
Tramway. Great investment in future of
Albuquerque. Wonderful view, paved
streets and underground uti!iti..,, By
owner. 298-2049.
FOR $0.00 you can get your copy of the
Thunderbird at the Union Check Room.
Do it !<>day 9 :00-5 :00.
BY OWNER, 3 bednn. den, fireplace, extra
!g. garage fully finished w/h & a/e,
work bench & sink. Elec kitchen,
beautlfal carpets & drapes, 2 baths,
Conv. loan. Priced FHA appraisal. Ap.
prox. $3000. wiD handle. Call morning,
or eves after 4. p.m. Owner leaving state.
299-6865.

2510 Central S.E.
Across From Johnson Gym

UNM'S STORMY EATON took first place in free exercise at the
Lobos' gymnastics meet with Colorado State College here Friday night.
It was the seventh straight dual-meet victory for UNM, and the Lobos
took first places in all but one event. Blaise Blasko and Tom Galioto
tied for honors in the side horse, and Dave Carriere, Bob Smith, Bob
Manna, and Jim Ilruban took top honors. (P)loto by Pawley)

Beat Colorado State College

Lobo Gymnasts Win Seventh Meet;
Capture Five Out of Seven Events

Lobo gymnasts kept rolling
along and captured their seventh
straight dual meet victory with a
186.25 to 177.15 win over Colorado State College Friday night
at Johnson Gym.
New Mexico won first places in
all but one event and got nineplus performances in five events.
Stormy Eaton won the floor exercise with a 9.3, Blaise Blasko and
Tom Galioto tied for first place in
the side horse with 9.1 scores,
Dave Carriere got a 9.25 in the
rings, Bob Smith scored a 9.1 on
the parallel bars, and Bob Manna
scored 9.3 in the high bar.
Lobo all-around man Jim Hruban nosed out CSC's Rose 51.4550.
Results of the meet were:
Tom Galioto, UNM, 9,1: 3. Gil Salazar,
esc. 8.9.
F1oor exercise---!. Stormy Eaton. UNM,
9.3; 2. Jim Hrubnn, UNM, 8.95: 3. Kirk
Rose.

esc, 8.8.

LOST
LOST, UNM vicinity, Dalmatian Pup, 6
months old, male, answers to IAN.
Please contact Jean, 1211 Copper NE,
Apt. 8. REWARD.

Arizona baseball pitcher Tim
Plodinec, who won two games for
United States' champions in the
1967 Pan American Games, credits the experience picked up in
those games for improving his
fast ball. "One of the coaches
showed me some different ways to
hold my fast baU so it would sink,
rise, and tail away," Tim comments. "Before, it just took off,
but now it will be more effective."

W$B
Makers of Hand Made
lndia11 Jewelry

'68
Why nat use WHEELS to guide
you to those uin" and very
special out-of·the·way places?
Travel wilh Oxford·Cambridge
guides. Meet student hosts (who
know where the fun is)ln each
country. A new approach to
student travel. And It swings)
Interested or curiaos? Contact:
Student Wh..ls Abroad, 5.55
Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10022.
(21!1)688~910.

OLDTOWN

Side Horze-1. (tie) Blaise Blasko and
Rings-! .. Dave Carriere, UNM, 9:25i 2.

Ray Mondragon, UNM, 9.0: 3.. Hruban.
UNM, 8.8.
Trampoline - 1. Eaton, UNM, 8.95: 2.
Bob Smith, UNM, 8.85; 3. Don ArreD.

esc,

Spring Project Planned

8.8.

Long Horse-I. Rose, CSC, 9.0 : 2. Rich
McConnell, UNM, 8.9 : 3. Smith, UNM,
8.75.

•

Local Resistance Planned
By SDS Campus Chapter

Parallel Bars-1. Smitb, UNM, 9.1; 2.

Carriere_, UNM, 8..9; 3. Ed Klanescky,
esc, 8.85.
High Bar-1. Bob Manna, UNM, 9.3: 2.
McConnell, UNM, 9.15: 3. Mi'ke Dyu,
UNM, 8.85.

Students Love
Our Shops

Tickets Sell Fast
It took just 70 minutes for
Utah to sell out the NCAA regional basketball playoffs Tuesday
March 9 in Salt Lake City. There
were 30 people in line at 5 a.m.
and about 1,500 had to be turned
away at 9:40a.m.

Get There First and Foremost
With Your Travelers
FIRST Aid
Your Travel Number is

Listen to KUNM

265-76(J

New Ticket Policy

~-erv~

6:00-10:00 om

Your Think Green
Money

--

CAREER BOUND

Phil Harper

BINDERS, NOTEBOOKS & BOOKS. Lost
in Mualc Building, Please return bind·
era and notebooks to same place or call
247-8452. $2.00 reward.

Europe

For Speakers Set

~-11 t<AVEL SERVICE./il
1516 San Pedro NE

Albuquerque, N.M.

Man

St.,dentslll
Downtown for a ohow
or shopping? Eat at

From Coast to Coast

the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates- $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

M

and Women

OPEN 24 HOURS
105 Central N.W. 247-8626

fidelity Union Life
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Pub Board Eliminates Juggler Subsidy..

By MELISSA HOWARD
•:
Student
Publications Board last
• !
; night declined to request an allocation for The Juggler in the
1968-69 Associated Students budBy DAN BRUMBELOW
get, thus removing the humor
Student lobbyists, who brought
magazine from the list of official
the interests of UNM students to
UNM student publications.
The decision, approved by a
the 1968 state legislature, have
failed to show up for the last
three-to-two vote with one abstenthree meetings they called in ortion, came after an hour and a
half of debate. Board members
der to evaluate their accomplishments.
argued that, since only 1800 of
3000 copies of The Juggler's last
The lobby group was formed
issue were sold, the magazine did
early this year to lay the groundnot merit subsidy by the students'
work for a continuing program
activity fees.
atUNM.
WHEN THE Juggler began
"I WANT to stress that this is
publication in January, 1966,
a continuous program and the
Editor Rob Burton predicted that
lobbyists will continue working
the magazine would become finannow through the next legislacially self-sufficient, and would reture," said Harold Lavender, head
quire no allocation after an initial
lobbyist. Lavender said that work
$1000 to get the publication
in between legislature sessions
started. The Student Publications
would include such things as
Board agreed to sponsor it under
meeting with the governor and
that premise, and did not request
Board of Educational Finance.
a budget allocation for this year.
A further evaluation was planPUB BOARD last night turned down The Juggler's request to be Burton was forced to ask the Asned, but the lobbyists have not subsidized next year. Editor Rob Burton, right, and Dr. David Johnson, sociated Students for $3000 to
been able to get together for their left, seemed to be on opposite sides of the question. Pub board's refusal continue publication through this
"continuous" project so far. They to subsidize means that The Juggler will no longer be under UNM's year.
"IT WOULD DEfeasible to conlast met in early February. An- wing, but will be free to print what the editor feels is printable. Burton
tinue to subsidize the magazine if
other meeting date has been set had requested a subsidy of $3350 for next year.
it were successful and moving tofor next week sometime when a
ward
financial independence. But
new head lobbyist will be appointThe Juggler is not selling," said
ed to replace Lavender, who has
board member Dr. David Johnson.
resigned his position.
Editor Burton opposed a sugLavender called the work of the
gestion
to vote a smaller subsidy
group thus far successful. "We
than
the
$3350 requested for next
have let the legislators know that
year.
we are around and that students
"I don't see the value of the
arc interested in their university,"
regressive
subsidy idea. I would
he said.
prefer the implication that as the
FOUR OF this year's nine lobmagazine improves it gets more
byists spoke on KUNM, campus
SDS set up committees for the
Preparations are nearing com- money. I ask the board to conFM radio station, last Tuesday. coming Spring Project and dis- pletion for an SDS-sponsored lit- tinue to sUpport us in the style
The general feeling of the four cussed coming events at a regu- erature table to be set up once to which we have become accuswas that they received a good lar meeting last night in the a week in the Union lounge. The tomed or to cut us out completewelcome from most legislators, Union.
table will be set up within one or ly," Burton told the board.
although they felt they were
April 20 marks the beginning of two weeks.
"THIS PROBABI;Y will mean
slighted by Governor David Car- "10 days of resistance" and SDS
INCLUDED in the material the death of the magazine," he
go. "The governor didn't really will support the local Resistance available will be various under- predicted. Burton said he was not
pay much attention to us," said group during this project. April ground newspapers such as the sure that he would be able to pubTerry Calvani, student lobbyist.
26 is the anniversary of the In- L.A. Free Press and the Berkeley lish The Juggler independently.
Tom Dilion, moderator for tltc ternational Students' Strike.
Board members pointed out that
Barb. SDS pamphlets and copies
radio show, hailed the lobbyists as
of draft information booklets and the magazine's title is not copya fine example of what students
paperbacks will also be available. righted and anyone may continue
should be doing. "It is something
SDS has also begun an investi- publication.
quite different from the apathy
gation into CIA connections with
about UNM that many students
different faculty members on the
hold," Dillon said.
UNM campus. Several members
The lllbbyists were allotted
Beginning with Barry Gold- of SDS were assigned specific
Women dorm residents at UNM
$1500 from student government water's upcoming speech, a new people to check out as the "zeronext
Monday night will be queried
for their project. The group will ticket policy goes into effect re- ing in" of the connections is made.
on
their
attitudes towards curfew.
probably seek more money next garding speakers appearing on
Some discussion was held con- Women's Residence Hall Council
year as they will be faced with campus.
·
cerning the Summer Project of has approved a three-page quesworking through a 60-day legisThere is no charge, but tickets SDS. Anglo groups such as the tionnaire designed to determine
lative session. This year's special must be picked up at the Concert Los Angeles Brown Berets will
women students' preferences on
session only lasted 30 days.
Hall box office in the Fine Arts move into New Mexico to aid in the "hours" issue.
Center. UNM students get first the voter registration in many
Thc questionnaire will solicit
crack at the tickets which are now areas of the state. SDS will {)rien- broad comments rather than simtate these people in dealing with pic yes or no answers. Women will
on sale.
'Our an mt
The general public may buy tic- Sp~tnish-l>peaking people here.
be asked to relate hours to phys•
There will be a special showkcts 48 hours before the speech,
Sunday, SDS will sponsor a ical and mental health, grade
all day Wednesday and Thursday. panel discussion entitled Marxian
averages, and class status.
ing of "Our Man F'lint," starNo general public tickets arc Economic Analysis. Students, in- point
The committee will seek attiring James Coburn, at 4 p.m.
available before Wednesday.
cluding graduates from the Econ- tudes on the question of freshtoday in the Union Ballroom.
Barry Goldw11ter's speech is omics department, will fill the man women hours as a separate
Admission is ten cents.
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the UNM panel. Meeting time is 7:30 in issue in the overall picture,
rooms 231D-E of the Union,
- - - - - - - - - - - - C o n c e r t Hall.
Copies of the questionnaire will

New Mexico's Largest

Faster Fast Ball

EXICO

UNM Lobbyists
Miss 3 Meetings

PICTURE
FRAMING
Hundreds of
PRINTS
Photo Frames

arities are there," Lilleskare said.
"We can bring out these valuable
differences, but the basic idea is
that people boil down to about the
same."
WORKING WITII the festival's
performers this week was like
seeing the United Nations in action, Lilleskare said.
"It's an exciting job, directing
something like this. So many different languages are swirling
around, and English permeate~;>
throughout, then spreads into different idioms and accents as each
group discusses the show," he
said.
"My general idea with the
show is to get people from <!J?
countries to work in unison and'
to provide entertainment and education to the audience," he concluded.

.,.

Wednesday, March 6,1968

'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢--4 tim..,, $2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publicationa Bnilding, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.

Music for most of the acts will
be on records and tapes.
I-Club President Oystein Lilleskare said yesterday that he hopes
to work in a humorous satire skit
on international relations. "We
would like to use the Mad magazine 'Spy vs. Spy' setting," he
said.
"THE GOAL OF the festival is
to show the performers and audience how basically similar peo~
pie around the world are, because
they are all people," Lilleskare
said.
Many of the dances and songs
in the show express universal
feelings and are involved with
universal activities, he said.
"The veneer of the different
cultures is brought out in the different mood and tone of each
presentation, but the basic simi!-

Our Seventy-First Year of Editoria·l Freedom

®

WANT ADS

shows to represent the unity of
their continents, not the separate
cultures of each different country.
ALSO INCLUDED in the program are the UNM folk dancers,
who will perform an Eastern
European wedding dance; Greek
dancers; Spanish flamenco dancers; and dancers from India.
A group of Armenians will sing
and play exotic instruments, and
a student from China will sing
one of his country's pastoral love
songs.
North Am~rica will be represented by Indian dancers and a
jazz quartet led by Neil Murray.
Scenes will also be presented
by the Chinese, Austrian, and
Japanese students. The International Club of the University of
Albuquerque, formed last fall, will
present two acts.

"If I am here next year, I'll
try," Burton said.
Ex-officio board member Tony
Hillerman, chairman of the jour( Continued on Page 3)

~

**
3 Requests OK'd;
Lobo to Go Do\\y

Budget requests totaling ~81.,528.88 for The Lobo, Mirage, and
Thunderbird were approved by
Student Publications Board at '"
five-hour meeting last night.
""""'
The Lobo's $35,801.88 recommended allocation is based on
plans for publication of five issues a week beginning next fall.
Richard Pfaff, advertising manager for student publications, reported that advertising volume
has increased so much this year
that the extra day of publication
is necessary.
"THIS IS A logical, necessary
step" Journalism Department
Chalrman Tony Hillerman told the
board.
Publications Board agreed to
ask the Associated Students to
continue subsidy of The Mirage
next year, and requested $41,652,
about a 15 per cent increase over
this year's allocation.
The board refused to initiate
subscription-sales financing of"
the yearbook without an indication that UNM students would
support such a plan. The motion
to approve the budget request included a recommendation that
"student government take measures to poll the student body
concerning putting the Mirage on
subsc1•iption."
COLEMAN Travelstead, chairman of the Student Senate Finance Committee, expressed disappointment at the boards' unwillingness to take action on the
subscription proposal. "We need
guidance f:o:om Publications Board
(Continued on Page 3)

WRH to Query Women on Dorm Hour~.
be posted conspi~uously in th;e
women's halls thts week. Restdents are encouraged to study
them carefully before the general
distribution next Monday. . .
Mary ~cDonal~·, Es~rxlhta
H~use prcstden~, satd that If suffiCient mterest ts s~own.more research and. evaluatiOn :"'ll be undertaken before p:r;ese~ting results
to Dr. Helen Wh1tes1de, dean of
women.
Dean Whiteside told a KUNM
audience that "women at this university can get what they want,"
during a panel discussion two
weeks ago. The questionuaire is
an initial step to find out what the
women want,
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One of the rare original dance
programs arranged to Igor Stravinsky's "Dance of Spring" wil~ be
presented at the UNM Rec1tal
Hall March 8, 9, and 10.
Elizabeth ~aters, UNM dance
instructor, Will presen~ 32 daneers in the an:t;ua~ Spring Dance
Workshop begmnmg at 8:15p.m.
Tickets a;e now available in the
music department office at the
UNM Fine Arts Center. Ticket
prices are $1.50 for adults, 75
cents for students and children,
or by subscription to the department's Performance Series.
FURRY and feathered headdresses of deer, mountain lion, fox
and birds wiUtbe used in parts of
the program, Miss Waters said.
The first half of the progr;;~m
will begin with a number entitled "Monotony," arranged by
Miss Waters to music by Oscar
Fernandez.
Four numbers arranged by students will be "Dance for Three,"
by Carolyn Sciarra; "Dance for
Two" by Pat Muth, "We and the
Sea" by Judy Ishmael, and "Retrospect, to Dad" by John Bailey.
THE SECOND half of the program, "Le Sacre du Printemps,"
has been arranged according to
the divisions of the music, Miss
Waters said.
"The first set should transport
us to the foot of a sacred hill, in a
lush 11iuin, wl1ere slavic tribes
a•·c gathei'ed to celebrate the
Spring Rites," she said.
FURRY AND FEATHERED headdresses of dee~, mo,un~,ain lions;
"There is an old witch who preand birds will be part of the costuming for Stravmsky s Dance O• dicts the future, and a marriage
Spring" to be performed by the UNli-I Spring Dance )Vorkshop l\Ia:ch
8-10 in the UNl\I Recital HalL Thirty-two dancers wlll be performmg
in the program.
1

At Concert Hall March 16 and 17

Opera Innovations Will Be Presented

..

••

NEW MEXICO LO.BO

ofh ~api~~~~~the r:ost solemn
T e t Th
.
lder is brought
mo:en he ~l~~= ~0 imprint his
fro dt k'
th ew flowering
sacre , lS~ on e ~ said
ea~t·R ~f;_;sT}i~t~~te · th~ crowd
.
· d with a mystlc terror.
lS '~A~te
this uprush of tar· er
t
restrial ~oy, the steecond bs~ene s~:
a celestiCal mys ry e ore
·

1

AURA Unites Religions

the sacred hill, a~id ench~n~d
rocks, before choosing the VlCtl'm
they intend to bono; before J:M
ancient old man clad m bear skms.
Then· the gray beards dedicate
the victim to the god Yavilc;~."

J?ditor's note: This story was
wratten last s~mester for an advanced. repo~mg class in the
UNM JOUrnalasm department.
By EVELYN REECE
Ch&plains at UNM are uniting
to try to make a. greater impact
on campus. They are doing it
t~r~ugh the n-:wly-~ormed .A.ssoctati.on of Umverstty Rebgtous
AdVisers (AURA).
"A _cooperative religious movement 1~ necessary because the reievant 1ssue on campus today is
not what denomination, but 'religion at all,"' said Father Stephen Shimek of UNM's Catholic
Newman Center.
.
Most campus religious advisors
and some faculty members belong
to AURA. It meets weekly.
REV. R. L. Eliott of Luther
House said the association represents an attempt to eliminate
fragmentation among religious
groupl!.
The spirit of the meetings, he
said, is "Let's celebrate what we

Dance Lessons
Latin American Desk will s-ponsor free dance lessons in Latin
rhythms, especially in the boss.a
nova, from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. Fnday in Johnson Gym 184. The
lessons are open to the public.

listen to KUNM

I

MR. TACO
4516 Lomas NE
has sold over 3 million
Famous Fluffy tacos-most
of them to UNM people
(nice people)

U-Cue. Billiards

At 8 P.m.

16 Tables

Draft Resistance
Topic of Meeting

Special Student Prices
LEAGUES FORMING
Girls - Half Price
3005 Central N.E. · ·

Alpha Kappa Psi S
Meet This Week

Apha Kappa Psi wil hold its
Regional Conference on March 7,
8, and 9, at the Hilton Hotel in
Albuquerque. About 80 delegates
1
will represent eight universities
Performances of "Tosca" have from the west-central region.
Dr. Popejoy, a member of AKP,
rarely departed from the tradiwill
be honored at the banquet
tional staging set by its debut.
But Sarah Caldwell, whose re- with a civic award. The theme of
put~tion for innovation has be- the convention will be "Improvecome a by-word in opera, has ment of Alpha Kappa Psi."
The eight universities to be
departed from tradition in the
represented
are the University of
new production.
Colorado,
University
of Denver,
Tickets for both performances
Idaho
State
University,
Regis Colare $6.50, $5.50, $4.50 and $3.50.
lege,
Utah
State
University,
UniUNl\I student tickets are half
versity
of
Wyoming,
University
price.
of Utah, and UNM.
The speakers at the convention
will be John C. Wilson, National
Vice-President of the alumni;
James Hughes, Director from Arizona; and Leslie Mathews, Westcentral Regional Director.
Casa del Sol, the restaurantlounge on the Union's west terrace, has re-opened after repairing some $800 damage caused by
Thousands of college stua windstorm in December.
dents for resort employment.
The area is open from 9 a.m. to
Fun-Filled jobs with high
4 -p.m on weekdays. Special events
pay in 37 states. The 1966
may be scheduled through the
edition
of the Students ReUnion management.
sort
Employment
Directory
Coffee and doughnuts are availis
now
available!
Page
after
able in the morning and Spanish
page of certified jobs at
food goes on sale about noon.
leading resorts. Mops, mileage chart, applications, and
helpful hints that help you
0
get that job". SEND $1.00
for Directory to: an Dar Publishers, Box 15327, Tulsa,
Okla. 74115.

In Carmen and Tosca Productions
1

1

1

Sarah Caldwell's new production of Bizet's "Carmen" and
Goiacomo Puccini's masterpiece
"Tosca" will be presented in the
UNM Concert Hall by the Ameri~.- can National Opera Company,
March 16 and 17.
BIZET's "Carmen" will be presented in the Concert Hall on
Saturday, llarch, 16 at 8:15 p.m.
and is sponsored by the Albuquerque Opera Guild.
Miss Caldwell's prodction of
"Carmen" is pure "nineteenth
century peasant-nothing Goyaesque about it," with scenery by
Oliver Smith that recreates the
clay and adobe of the Spanish
country dwellings, as well as the
buildings of Seville in that period.
"Tosca" will be ;presented on
Saturday, March 17 at 8:15 p.m.
the Concert Hall as part of the
UNM Theater Series.
SINCE ITS first performance
in 1900' "Tosca" has been in the
repertoirs of every maJor opera
•• company, and it has been said
that it is possible to see a performance of it somewhere everyday of the year.

in

.

Accounting Group
Meets Thursday
The UNM Accounting Association will hold its first meeting of
the semester Thursday (March 7)
at 7:30 p.m. in Rooms 231 A, B,
and C of the Union. Gregory Canavan, Albuquerque stockbroker,
will be the featured speaker.

II

Student senators have arranged

.

to hold office hours in the Union
Activities Center to be available
for questions and discussion.
Students and faculty mmbers
are asked to take advantage of
the opportunity to improve communication with the Associated
Students government. The schedule for office hours follows:
MONDAY:
Linda
Wilson
(11:30), Jim Dines (12:30), Bill
Camp (1 :30), Cleve Seamon
(2:30), Bob Finch (3:30), Barbara Bennett (4:30).
TUESDAY:
Tod
Delaney
(11:30), Jim Dines (12:30), Robert Speer (1:30), Suzanne Ralls

Casa del Sot Opens;
Wind Damage Fixed

Summer Jobs

All You Need Is Love
After all, it's what makes the world go /round in
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The engagement ring you choose says so much about
your love .•. and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "flawless.'1 A brilliant diamond of fline
color and modern cut guaranteed flawless (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He1S in the yellow
pages under 11Jewelers. 11

-------::-:---------Name

(Co11tinued from Page I)
nalism department, said '~If you
print a good magaz'ine people will
buy it and you will make money.''
SINCE A MAJORITY of the
student body is apparently not
wUling to spend money on a humc;~r magazine it might be better
to go independe!'lt and sell c;~nly to
those interested, llilll,lrman said.
After defeating the requested
allocation, Pub Board next voted
down two nominal allocations
that would have made The Juggler financially independent while
still under the jurisdiction of the
board.
"UNDER mESE conditions I
doubt that the board could hire

11

an editor. I wouldn't want the
job,11 Burton. said.
The Juggler editor also said
that cutting out the allocation for·
next year could affect his attitude
toward the last two issuelil scheduled to be printed this year.
"A good deal of my attitude is
based on the premise of The Jug.
gler's longevity, in terms of Publication Board's 11tandards. You
are obligating me to a lame-duck
policy by asking me to continue
publishing under a system which
you have just decided is bad,"
Burton told the board.

Listen to KUNM

famous international dishes
'

413 Romero St. N.W.
6£ Old Town Plaza

' I

I

~blocks

N.W.
242-4986

3Requests OK'd
(Continued from Page 1)
on what they want or need. If we
have no indication of their attitude we cannot act reasonably,"
he said.
Under the subscription plan, an
editor would be appointed in the
spring and would conduct a publicity campaign and solicit subscriptions during fall-semester registration. He would put out a
yearbook only if enough contracts were sold, and the size and
quality of the book would depend
largely on the number of advance
subscriptions.

Once a
Wrangler~phile,

always a
Wrangler-phile.

(2:30), Anne Knight (3:30), Barbara Bennett (4:30).
WEDNESDAY: Mike Cortney
(11:30), Michael Cole
(12:30), Bill Camp (1:30), Barney Paternoster (2:30), Coleman
Travelstead (3:30), Ray Schowers (4:30).
THURSDAY:
Ross Perkal
(11:30), Jim Dines (12:30),
Rene Silleroy (1:30), Dale Fogelstrom (2:30), Coleman Travelstead (3:30), Ron Curry (4:30).
FRIDAY:
George
Hiller
(11:30), Ernie Romero (12:30),
Gary Cone (1:30), Ray Schowers (2 :30), Sterling Nichols
(3:30), Bob Finch (4:30).
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See The Watch
With a .. WOW ..
Mod Watches
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DIAMOND RINGS

If you have a problem

Neon Colors, Wide Ponds,
8olcf NumMrs • • • • •
Each
BELAIR $SH, ALSO $250, TO 2100, W£DDING RING 100,
PRICES FROM $100, TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.
l't TRADE·MAAK REO. A. li. PONO COMPANY, IHC,, ESTABLISHED 1892
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COLLEGE CAREER
COUNSELING SERVICE
Margherita M. Henning Ph.D.
Office Hours by Appointment
124 Washington SE

Phone 265-8288

1
I
1
1

I

9..97

Op.n,_,.
Budg.Mid
CNC!it

Jewelry Departmellt'

Account
today.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 1
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage• I

ment and Wedding'' and new 12~page full color folder, both for I
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. 1
au I
Name
I

I
I Address
I

I

1

State~

I
1

I

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. V. 1:1201

I City
I

I
I

. Zip
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(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ...)
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regarding your curriculum
or your career • • •
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should be" discussed, not ignored,
but they shouldn't be allowed to
impede cooperation.
"We're not jealous of each
other's students," Mr. .Bright
said. "We're concerned with confronting the campus with a
Christian front.''
He would like to see the establishment of special-interest
groups, like drama ()r music, that
would cut across denominational
lines.
·
"While the world's problems are
not solved in groups like these,"
he said, "the right questions are
asked.''
WALTER SWAIN, of the Chris'ldan Student Center, said his
"group is not as active in AURA
as some groups. He said they
would like· to see unity too, and
"We're willing to go as far as we
can go, based on the Bible.''
"This movement," said Mr.
Johns, "is an honest admission
that each of us may not have all
the answers--a willingness to
read, to listen, to learn.''
He said he hoped one result
would be that students with a
;problem would feel more free to
walk into any of the religious
centers without worrying about
denominational ties or feeling that
someone is going to convert them.

Pub Board Eliminates. Juggler Subsidy '"· ,

---"--~-,-,..,-----"---
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STUMPED?

The conscientious objector, pros
and cons, will be discussed at the
draft resistance meeting tonight
at 8 p.m. in the Union faculty
lounge.
The meeting is the second of a
series sponsored by the Resistance, a loosely-bound national
group opposed to the war and the
draft. Canada was the topic of the
first meeting, lead by Roger Anderson and Larry Lack, and further information wilJ be available
at the meeting tonight.
The qualifications of a conscientious objector will be presented by local counselors. Additional information on the effect
of the new draft laws, the "underground," and "legal" ways to
stay out of the army will also be
available.

can do together, but ignore our
differences."
·
Rev. R. E. Bright, chairman of
· AURA and director of Wesley
Foundation said "We believe in
dialogue." '
'
Rev. Harry Johns of Geneva
House describes the meetings as
an attempt to bridge the gap, to
()pen lines of communication between the groups.
AURA HAS issued a brochure
listing a common AURA program
and separate programs of some of
the groups.
Listed events include· drama
music, and supper on S~nday, at
Wesley House; a film study at
the Newman Center on Tuesday;
a Wednesday contemporary theology class at Canterbury House;
and a social action ·program on
Thursday at the Newman Center.
The. Hozhon coffeehouse, Cantral Ave. at University SE, is the
result of efforts by AURA members. It was created to provide an
open forum in a neutral place
away from church centers. Mr.
Johns describes it as a place
where a person can enjoy the
arts, modern music, and drama,
and creative discussion.
AURA MEMBERS were among
those protesting the representatives of Dow Chemical Co. on
campus rceently. Mr. Elliott
out that they oppose the destructive aspects of napalm, not Dow's
right to interview prospective
employees.
The Christian Science advisor,
Dr. K. T. Feldman, said Christian
Scientists "are vitally interested
·in the _uniting of people and
churches to obtain a better understanding of Christianity."
Rev. William Crews, of Canterbury Center, feels that "we can't
afford the unfaithfulness of disunity any longer."
In a cooperative effort, like
AURA, the church's image of
serving people is enhanced, said
Rev. John Baker, of the Baptist
Student Union. "There is a common basis in Christianity, and
for too long we emphasized the
differences.''
_
HE SAID THAT the differences
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All it takes is one pair of Wrangtere Jeans
and you're a Wrangler-phile for life. The fit. The
feel. The lean and easy took. Only Wrangler
jeans have it. And Wrangler~ sportswear has
the same thing. Because it's made the S<!me
great way. Here, a ftne example of Wrangler-rsm
in· an Ivy button down shirt and gold glen pial~
slacks. Both Me pem1anent press with a sorl
release finish. Slacks, $1. Shirt, $5.

Mr. WamtglereSportswear
Wremembet the "W" is silent!
·
Cooper's1 79 Winrock Center, Albuquerque
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By NELSON P. VALDES
In our first article we maintained that the more power is centralized in the hands of a few the less
democratic that social system
would tend to be, and that a dictatorship could exist if the people are made to conform (involuntary servitude) or willingly identify with the minority that have
power (voluntary servitude). The
question arises then: does a minority monopolize power or is
power diffused in America?

*

State of Affairs
How Not to Win the War
By CLAYTON FRITCHEY

Johnson's New Potemkin Village
WASHINGTON-As great as Catherine the Great was, she shared
with other mighty rulers a common failing: she readily believed what
she wanted to believe. Despite the failures of her generals in the
• .distant Ukraine, she never questioned the glowing artificial Potemkin
· villages they erected for her inspection and reassurance.
The imperious Empress, ordinarily cynical and ruthless, was so
pleased with the synthetic accomplishments of Prince Grigori Potemkin that she made him commander-in-chief of all the Russian armies.
That was back in 1787, but now, 180 years later, a new "Potemkin
village" seems to be rising before our eyes in VietNam.

*

*

*

In the discussions about the Johnson administration's credibility, it
has usually been assumed that the propaganda about the alleged successes in VietNam was designed only for public consumption. But in
Washington these days there is a growing suspicion that the President
is beginning to believe his own Potemkins, be they in Saigon or Washington, or be they generals, cabinet members, ambassadors, or White
House assistants.
It is one thing for the President to string the public along (a certain
amount of that can be justified during a war on the grounds of keeping up morale) but to deceive himself-what then? When the Chief
Executive plainly wants to hear only the cheerful side of the news, he
will soon hear nothing else from his close advisers, as is all too plain
to see.
II<
*
*
surprising that the President tells the public that enemy

It isn't too
efforts in VietNam are a "complete failure," but he is also saying the
same thing in private. Indeed, he flew all the way to Palm Springs,
Calif., to give General Eisenhower his own account of our recent "successes" in VietNam. He took his special assistant, Walt Rostow, and
Gen. Lewis Walt along with him to explain to Eisenhower how the
U.S. victory was so great that the South VietNam government and
army are now "stronger than before.''
It is hardly conceivable that Johnson would tell this to an experienced military man (and an old friend) unless he believed it himself,
and if he believes it himself; bow can there be any hope of a realistic
resolution of the war?

* *
optimism

*
rests

Much of the President's
on our casualty estimates.
The administration says the enemy threw 60,000 of his best troops into
the attacks on the South VietNam cities, and 37,515 were killed, according to U.S. figures. The ratio of wounded to killed is about 5 to 1
in our own forces, so on the same basis this would mean 187,575 enemy
wounded, or total enemy casualties of 225,070.
Thus, not only the attack force of 60,000 has been wiped out, but the
entire enemy army in South VietNam, estimated by the U.S. at around
223,000, including all battle units and Viet Cong guerrillas, has been
•·-put out of action. If this is so, the time bas come to adopt the wry
suggestion made by Sen. George Aiken on Oct. 19, 1966, that the U.S.
simply declare it had won the war and then call it a day.

*

•

*

Two events of the last week, however, suggest there is something
wrong with this conclusion: first, U.S. casualties soared to a record
high of 543 killed and 2,547 wounded in one week. Second, the April
draft call jumped to 48,000, second highest of the war. And now General
Westmoreland is reported to be asking for 50,000 to 100,000 more
troops, although he only recently was telling the President and the
American people that "the end begins to come into view.''
Johnson also apparently believes the assurances (}f Rostow and Amba81!ador Bunker in Saigon that the government of President Thieu is
now better than ever1 although Thieu has (1) superceded constitutional
government with martial law, (2) arrested and jailed most of his
political rivals without a hearing, (3) censored the nation's newspapers, and (4} plans to run the country by decree indefinitely.

•

*

*

Just why the U.S. should suffer over 100,000 casualties to keep Thieu
and his fellow generals in power becomes increasingly hard to explain,
but it must be admitted that the present corps of Johnson advisers can
explain anything-including military disasters-at the drop of the
"President's hat.
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Social scientists have debated
this. problem for a number of
years and arguments have been
presented by those that believe
that there is elitism as well as by
those that consider America to be
pluralist.
We do not pretend to solve the
argument, and to some extent our
presentation will be schematic
and oversimplified; we wish nevertheless, to enter this discussion into our academic community hoping that some others will participate in this dialogue on what are
the main characteristics of American society today.
C. W.

* "' *
Mills is the outstanding

represen~ative

of the power elite
theory, while Robert Dahl represents the pluralist approach.
The argument of the pluralist
runs as follows: there is no power
elite in the United States because
there is a complex of interlocking groups whose members pursue different goals through a
number of private associations
and organizations and this does
not allow any particular group
to have more power than the
others.
The groups pressure the government to make certain policies
and the groups represent the
views of the individuals that form
its membership. The first problem
that such a theory faces is that
not everyone belongs to a pressure group. Do you? Indeed, (the
great failure of this theory is
that it can not account for the
sense of powerlessness that permeates the body politic.

It is a fact that the majority
of the people do not decide over
things that directly affect them
even if they belong to organizations. This fact has been thoroughly documented by Oliver
Garceau on AMA, Philip Selznik
on TVA, Samuel Huntington on
ICC Norman Kaiser on governmen't advisory boards, and David
Risman on veto groups, amoeng
others.
This fact, of course, should not
move U'S to the other extreme and
believe as some people do that
there is a monolithic power elite,
because there is no such thing.

* *

II<

There is a centralization of
power in America. This power is
controlled by a minority of the
population but that minority do!!s
not necessarily have similar interests. What we see is a sort of
"democratic centralism"-like in
the communist nations; that is,
there are different alternatives
that can be chosen, but the power
to decide among the different alternatives is only in the hands of
a minority,
Decisions take place only within that minority regardless of the
variety of alternatives within it.
Todd Gitlin has stated:
that powerful men disagree on
the proper use of their power
does no a priori detract from
the fact of their personal power; that they monopolize debate may indeed underscore it
What we find in America is then
a polycentric elitism. Can we
prove it?

* * *

David Michael has pointed out
that one percent of all manufacturing corporations account for
almost 90 percent of all net profits. The five largest corporations
account for 13 percent of all manufacturing corporate assets. Indeed, as a 1965 Subcommittee on
Economic Concentration indicated
there has been an increament in
the tendency toward increasing
overall concentration of economic
power.
Perhaps more interesting is the
fact that, according to Robert J.
Lampmann of the National Bu-

Calling U
TUESDAY
Bureau of Indian Affairs conference:
Union Theater, 231 A·C, 250 A·E: 8 a.m.
Student-Faculty Luncheon; Union 139
E&W; 11:30 a.m.
Alumni Executive 'Bonrd Lunchean; Union Council Room : noon
Baha'i: Union 231D; noon
Se:-:ate Fina"lce Committee: Union CounciJ 'Room : 3 :RO u.m.
Free U: CoUl'Be in Per.sonal Anat'chy;
Union 231E; 4:30. p.m.
Las Lampanas; Union 281 A ...B; 6 p.m.
New Student Orientation Committee;
Union Council Room ; 7 :30 p.m.
Trans World Airlines: recruiting for .
stewa""dC3Ses ; Placement Center. 1910 RomaNE.
WEDNESDAY
Bureau of Indian Affairs Conference;
Union Theater, Council Room, 231 A-C,
250 Jl..E: 8 a.m.
N.M. High School Activities Aasn.; Union 231 D-E; 9 a.m.
Bal.a'i: T1.,io"' ?."i~ • '"oO...,
AWS: Union 231 D-E; 3 :30 p.m.
'Mortar Board ; Union 231·B; 6 :15 p.m.
AWS Judicial Board; Union 231C; 7
p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi pledges : Union 281A: 7
p.m.
NSA: Union 253: 7 p.m.
Omega Psi Phi ; Unlotr 250A; 7 p.m•.
Student Senate; Union Council Room : 7
p.m.
.
.
APOWA: Union 2500:7:30 p.m.
SDS; Union 129: 7 :30 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union 231 D-E; 8 p.m.
Gcrmli.n Language Film; Union Theater;
8 p.m.
Wednesday Night Dance: Union Ballroom : 8 p.tn.
THURSDAY
Bureau df Indian Affa11'8 Conference;
Unio• Theater, Council Room, 281 AOC,
250 B-E; 8 a.m.
N,l\L High Stale High School BBI!ketbnll
championships: Johnson Gym and University Arena: 9 :30 a.m.

Biology Department Coll!lervationiats :
Union 139 E&W: 11:30 a.m.
Baha'i; Union 231D; noon
WAC Syimming Championship• : Johnson Gymnasium; 1:30, 8 p.m~
State .High School Basketball Championships ; Johnson Gym and Arena ; 2, 7 p.m.
Free U: "Poot-Watta Education": Un·
ion 231A: 2 :30 p.m.
Free U: "Death of God and Birth of
Man"; Union 2310; 3 p.m.
Senate Ste<!ring Committe<!; Union 253:
3:30p.m.
Free U: Course in Personal Anarchy ;
Union 231E: ol :30 p.m.
Spurs: Union 250C: 6 p.m.
Christian Science Organization i Union
250E: 7l>.m.
IFC; Union 250A: 7 p.m.
IFPC~ Union 129; 7 p.m.
Alph., Phi Omega: Union 231E: 7:30
p.m.
AWS .Executive Council: Union 231A:
7:30p.m.
Chi Alpha: Union 258: 8 p.m.
Union Board : Union Council Room: 8
p.m.
Speakors Committee Leeture: Barry
Goldwater : Concert Han; 8 p.m.
Young Americans for Freedom : Union
250C: 8 p.m.
Bureau of Indian Affnlra; Union 253; 8
a.m.

State High School BnskethaU Champion·
ahlpa : tlniversity Arena; 9 :80 a.m.
Jeffei'BOn Jr. High School Luncheon;
Union S. Ballroom ; 11 :30 a.m.
Baha'I: Union 281D; noon
Lobo Christian Fellowship-UN'M Faculty; Union 231C; 12 :16 p.m.
Latht•America.n Desk; Union 231 A·B •
12:30 p.m.
'
WAC Swimming Championship•; John·
son Gymnasium ; 1 :80, 8 p.m.
State High School BnsketbaU Champion•
ships : University Arena.; 2, 'l r;.m.

reau of Economic Research, Ui
percent of the adult population of
the United States controls 82.4
percent of all the publicly held
shares. Michael Harrington points
out that there are 500 large corporations in the United States, but
in 1964 it was announced th<&t 25
percent of all American profit
went to General Motors, AT-T,
Standard Oil, Texaco, Ford, Gulf
Oil, and IBM.
.

* * *

A more subtle question is
whether there is concentration of
political power, and t:he role that
the military plays in all this. Tristam Coffin in his book "The Armed Society," contend!> that th.e
military has been co-opted by the
corporate rich and that it does
not have as much independent
power as many radicals have
thought.
Perhaps the best documentation
on this subject is G. William
Domhoff's "Who Rules America?"
published a few months ago. The
question remains: is there a political elite? Of course there is!
That is what the government is
all about, and here is where we
find tlte crisis of America as
pointed out by Hans Morgenthau
when he said that there has been
a shift of effective material power
from the people to the government, as well as a shift of affective decision making power from
the people to the government.

Service Activity
Lacks Financing
WASHINGTON (CPS)-College and university administrations offer strong moral support
to off-campus service activities,
but little, if any, academic and
financial support.
This is the major finding of the
partial returns from a postcard
survey of 2,106 institutions of
higher education conducted by the
Commission of Academic Affairs
of the American Council on Education and the National Service
Secretariat.
Of the 600 colleges responding
so far, some 94 ~er cent said they
give moral support to the value
of service experiences, but only
about 23 per cent said they offer
financial support to permit students to undertake service experiences. Only about 34 colleges said
they are using funds from the
federal government's College
Work-Study program to · support
off-campus service activities.
Academic credit for qualifying
service experiences is given by
only 80 of the 600 respondents.

* * •

And we now see "the ability of
the government to destroy its citizens in the process of defending
them." The government has a
monopoly over military power;
against such power the people
can do anything except change
the status quo.
The government has become a
power in itself which cannot be
overthrown-and when this ingredient appears, the men at the
top have the potentiality to perpetuate themselves in power.
That there is polycentric elitism can be perceived from the
position taken by ecenomic interests towards the Viet Nam War.
While some think that the United
States should escalate, the Wall
Street Journal askll for negotiation and de-escalation. Labor
leader George Meany is a hawk
and Walter Reuther is a dove.
But opposition does not seem to
affect the men with the power of
making foreign policy. This is
not surprising since, as Andreas
Papandreou says American foreign policy is a "military, bureaucratic, intelligence-oriented, and
business dominated foreign policy."

!(

years in college, but that these
postponements should no longer
be granted if draftees are becoming heavily involved in combat
action.
• Occupational deferments
should be granted by the Presi- .
dent on a uniform national basis
rather than being left to local
boards.
• Studies should be made into
the feasibility of a volunteer
army, and into the possibility of
allowing draft-age men to fulfill
their service requirement outside
of the military.
• Using the draft to punish
protesters should be prohibited.
• . The term of the Selective
Service Director should be limited
to six years (Kennedy would except General Hershey from this
provision-Hershey has been the
director since 1940).
• Courts should be allowed to
review draft board decisions.
Although Kennedy's bill has
virtually no chance of passage, it
could conceivably generate debate
on the draft on the Senate, and
thereby lead to some kind of congressional action on the draft.
Kennedy himself lacks sufficient
influence in the Senate to get the
bill passed, however.
The co-sponsors of his bill are
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* • *

America has an elite which is
not monolithic, but an ~lite. that,
being a minority', does not allow
power to be diffiused nor decision
making to be done by those directly affected by those decisions. The
phenomena we have ill- one of elitism and pluraliatn 'existing side
by side because they are not necessarily contradictory. ' Robert
Paul Wolff in "A Critique oi Pure
Tolerance" states that:
.
"pluralism is not explieiUy a
philosophy of privilege or injustice-it is a philosophy of
equality and justice whose concrete application supports. inequality by i~mormg the existence of certain legitimate social groups. • . the application
of the theory of pluralism al•
ways favors the groups in existence againsnt those in the process of formation.~'
(To Be Continued)

Right in step
with your
big step
Plans of all kind for your wed·
ding-and Modern Bride is right
there with you. Catching your ro·
mantic mood with dresse~;o for
young brides in the fresh, new
summer mood. Meeting your
practical, have-to demands ":ith
feet-on-the ground helps for gtfts
to give and hint for .•. cooking.··
table and room arrangements ...
even booklets to send for to make
new wifcry easier. The Summer
Issue offers lots more, too. A
heartful of honeymoon locales to
moon over-the Virgin Islands,
Canada'~ summer-fun provim:cs,
the Italian scene in and around
Venice. Tips on making your~elf
more attractive, decorating. tu
make your home more a.ttracuvc.
Features on the weddmg ~ere·
mony and a noted dod~r's. dtrcet
counsel on marital bastes. What
the word is on fa~hion, where to
go trous~!:nu-gnthcring. Whl'llwr
you're flying on a cloud o~ rar.·
ing around the block, thcr<'. \ om•
magazine that keep~ pace. It H on
your ncwsstnnd now.
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AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
PHYSICS
Our interests are broad- perhaps your
major is in an allied field- Let's talk it over.
Michelson Laboratories, Naval Weapons Center, is 150 mil~ north~t.of
Loo Angeles where there ate excellent year around recreational facilities
in nearby areas. Here you will h~ve the oppor~~ty of working .with the
nation's leading scientists and engmeers. Our traiiUDg programs WI!l match
your talents and interests, and you will h~ve the J;>enefit. of e:cJ:endmg yo~r
education through special arrangements With leadmg umvers1bes. You will
enjoy liberal vacation, sick leave and retirement programs.
Summer employment opportunities for faculty,
graduate and undergraduate students.
IF INTERVIEW IS INCONVENIENT, WRITE TO:
Head, Employment Division, Code 652

MICHELSON LABORATORIES
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER, CHINA LAKE, CALIFORNIA 93555

An equal opportunity employer I U.S. Citizenship required

Open your
Budget-Aid
Credit
Account
today.

Shop 10-9 Mon.-Fri.
9-9 Saturday
10~6 Sunday

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER, CHINA LAKE, CALIFORNIA 93555
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(D-Ga.), chairman of the Armed
Services Committee said Thursday that his committee looked at
the draft thoroughly last year
and has no plans to go into it
again. That probably means that
Russell's committee won't even
consider Kennedy's bill unless
pressure is brought by other senators.
IN HIS speech introducing the
bill in the Senate, Kennedy criticized several of the draft law
amendments passed by Congress
last June. He suggested that Congress enacted some of the amendments simply to reduce the rights
of draftees.
As one example he cited the
1967 amendment that says the
courts can't reviaw a decision
made by a Selective Service Board
unless the registrant involved is
charged with a criminal violation.
The amendment means, in effect,
that a draftee can't challenge a
draft board's decision in the
courts until he has been charged
with violating the draft law.
The Senator said this amendment is an "unprecedented attempt to work mischief with constitutional rights, and it should
be stricken from the law."
Among the provisions in Kennedy's bill are the following:
• Students should be given
"postponements" during up to four

(D-Tex.) and Robert Kennedy
(D-N.Y.). All are liberals whose
support for this kind of bill was
predictable.

IF YOUR NEEDS FIT OUR NEEDS
LET'S MEET ON CAMPUS

I'M LEAVrNe> n-11<&

(

Senators Clifford Case (R-N.J.),
Walter Mondale (D-Minn.), Gaylord Nelson (D-Wis.), Joseph Tydings (D-Md.), Ralph Yarborough

Draft Changes Proposed
WASHINGTON (CPS)-Sen.
Edward Kennedy (D.-Mass,) ha:>
introduced an 18-part bill in the
Senate t~at provides ~or dras~ic
changes m the Selective SerVIce
Syste~, most of them aimed at
reducmg the powers of local draft
boards and ending inequities.
Two of the bill's major provisions are that draftees should
be chosen by random selection and
that the youngest eligible men
should be taken first.
IT ALSO provides for the establishment of several hundred
area officers to take over the functiona presently carried out by
local draft boards. The Senator
prOJIOSed that local draft boards
become appeal boards for men
inducted by one of the area offices. The area-office plan was
originally proposed by the draft
commission set up by President
Johnson last spring.
Kennedy's bill has little hope of
~assage. Sen. Richard Russell
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for personal use, and that such a s-poken out .against the marijuana
p_enalty was not necessary at this laws in the past, however, saying
t1me.''
that they are too harsh. ·
He went to aay, though, that
Unli](e Goddard Henr Giorthe federal law enforcement agen· dano, the head of 'the Bireau of
cies· and tht~ President favor laws Narcotics · devoted a good part
~tgainst drug possession, and that of his te~timony before the com"their j)ldgment on the need for mittee to a discussion of marithis provil!ion ill one which I re- juana.. He emphasized that the
1\lPect and, therefore, I support use of the drug is spteading
the administration proposal."
rapidly and went on to lillY that
GODDARD
d'd
t
f
t
· were former.
..
• . .I no. re er o " many 'areas wh1ch
mariJUana m h1s test1mony, pre- ly :free 1>f drug traffic now report
sumably
bocaus
now . a smaII but persis
· te nt t raffi c, cen.
.e the b"ll
1
under study by the House sub- tering on the 'hippie' elements
committee . on public health and and college campuses.''
welf.~re Will not affect existing
Giordano said that laws goyernmariJuana laws. G o d d a r d has ing the "so-called dangerous

drugs, particularly LSD, are
grossly inadequate.'' He suggest.
·
ed that the _relatively weak laws
now govermng the use of LSD
have promoted drug-use because,
being much les stringent than the
laws regarding marijuana, they
have made the marijuana laws
"appellr hypocritical.''
"MANY YOUNG people" Gior'
dano went on, "have a way
of
disregarding laws which they
· ·
think are hypocntical,
and so t h e
lack of sanctions governing such
drugs as LSD have actually bel;;~ed intensify problems with mariJ"uana"
·

·NEW MEXICO LOBO

King Fears 'Bruin Fever' Might ·I nfed Lobos

Commissioner Switches Drug Control Stance .
· WA:SJ;IINGTON (CPS)-The
coll')mlSSloner of. t~e · U:S• Food
and Drug AdmimstratJon, who
hall oppose~ heavy penalt~es for
the. poss~s1on of. drugs m the
past, s~1tched his stance wben
he. testt~ed before ~ Congress
subcommittee early tlns week.
oDr. James L. Goddard, w~o .rertedly WIIS kept from testifymg
adst. ~eek pecause the Johnson
aoppose
m1mstrat1on
its drug feared
control .he
ro would
o;;;als
told th
b
'tte P P b •
e su commi
e mem
he supports
the proposed
m ers
ures
easThe administration h
k d
Congress to mak · th as js e f
" th d e.
e sda e 0.,
LSD and o er angerous rugs
a felony, and tG make possession
o:f these drugs a misdemeanor.
At present the possession of LSD
is not a federal offense.
IN TESTIFYING that he supports the administration's proposals on drugs, Goddard made
it clear that he still has qualms
about making possession a federal
crime.
He told the committee that
when . the drug proposals were
being drawn up by administration
officials, he made known his Gpinion that "enforcement should concentrate on illegal traffic, that it
would be unwise to provide penalties which might mark a large
number of young people just entering adulthood as criminals because they were found in possession of a small amount of drugs

Wednesday, )larch 6,1968.

. Th~ Narcotics Bureau chief, .
who 1s known as an advocate of
tough drug laws, also spoke out
in praise of t~e Administration's
plan to c~nsobdate all drug c~n
trol work tn a Bureau of Narcot1cs
and Dangerous Drugs. At present
~iord~no's ag~!!CY handles work
ll;lvolvm~ mariJUana and narcotics, whde the Bureau of Drug
Abuse Control within the FDA
h andles LSD , barb"t
1 urates, amphetamines and similar drugs.
Giordano said the new plan
"will combine the talents and efforts of both agencies in a unified attack on the traffic.''
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By WAYNE CID-DIO
Arena. He emphasizes that his
team
cannot afford. to be looking
.This time of year, many col- over Santa
Clara to a showdown
lege campuses are besieged by an with the UCLA
B):'uins,
epidemic of premature s·pring
"WE DON'T want to get allfever. A strange variety of this
common ailment is rapidly de- UCLA thinking because Santa
scending on UNM and Lobobask· Clara has only lost three games
etball coach Bob King is doing this season. We're going to have
everything he can to keep it from to ;play real well to win any game
spreading too soon, The new vari- in the NCAA," King said,
ety is called "Bruin fever.''
New Mexico meets Santa Clara
College
in the first ro1;1nd of the
King is now in the process of
priming his New Mexico Lobos tournament March 16 ~tnd must
fot the National Collegiate Ath- win in order to get into the filetic Association (NCAA) Far nals. UCLA must beat the winWest Regional basketball tourna" ner of the New Mexico . Statement March 16-16 at Univeraity Weber State game to gain a berth
in the finals.
The Lobos did not practice
3-State Meet
Monday . and Tuesday, but will
l.'esume workouts today. .King
plans to drill the team on some
of the things that will be vital
against New Mexico State or
UCLA.. Next Monday the Lobos
will begin concentrating on Santa
The UNM women's ski team Clara.
LOBO SCOUT Jim Johnston,
will compete in the Rocky Mounwho
has watched UCLA play
tain Intercollegiate Meet at Crestfour
times
this season, has high
1!d Butte,. Colo., March 'l and 8.
regard
for
the explosive Bruins.
Schools from Colorado, Utah,
"UCLA
is
the best and cerand New Mexico will be represent..
deserving
of their ranldng,
tail)ly
ed at the meet. Girls on the team
are A team-Tracy Fit~, Judy but they've proven that they can
Long, Jan Sbrieber, Ann Boyden, be beaten. The Bruins are strongLinda M an z a r i, and B team, er offensively now than they were
Kathy Crespin, Cathy Ryan, Aleta earlie1' in the season with the adLewis, Christe F I e t c he l", and dition of Mike Lynn to the start..
ing lineup," Johnston said.
Jackie Leute.
The Bruins starting team con~
The team is coached by George
llists
of Lew Alcindor, Lucius AlBoyden.

Women's Ski Team
Travels to Colorado

We Need

Caliper Gallopers
We want grads in combustion,
electrical, mechanical, civil,
industrial, or chemical engineering,
metallurgy, and product design,
who are raring to get ahead.
For more Info on what we're
looking for and what you can look
forward to, write: Director of
Industrial Relations, CF&I Steel
Corporation, P. 0. Box 1920,
Denver, Colorado S0201. ·
an equal opportunily employer

Newman Center

Oil

Elects Officials
Two new coordinating officers
have been elected for the spring
semester by the Newman student
organization at UNM.
They are David Rigg, president,
and James Baca, trasurer.
• Under an experimental change
JD atructlU'e, the two officers will
act as coordinators between the
cominittes which make up the
functional units of Newman activ~
ity.

FAST-FAST-FAST

I!JTJEIJEIL

....

30 Minute Dorm Delivery
7 Nights Until 1~30

Service in Steel .••
It's part of our product

Want a career?
GO WHERE THE

255-5381

>
c-)

in the Triangle lounqe Restaurant- Central at Girard NE

-:z
-1

•

C)

-en
•••

W. T. GRANT

COMPANY
wlth over 1100 stores from coast to coast
GO WITH THE ONE THAT'S OUT FRONT • • •
• IN GROWTH...Grants sales since 1950 have
jumped 260%, topping all major chaintl

To All Undergraduates
The University of New Mexico
Student Publications Board is
now inviting University students
to apply for the editors' positions
of its publications-the LOBO;
the Mirage; the Thunderbird; the

Juggl~r.

Grade point requirement IS a 2.3 overall. Experience
and ideas for the upcoming year
will be considered. All interested
persons are urged to contact the
Student Publications Business

Office in room 159 of the Journalism Building, corner of Central
and Yale ~.E. for . application
f<?rms. Applicants wtll be intervtewed by the Board at its March
19, 1968 Meeting.

Par~ 'I

• IN OPPORTUNITIES ••• This rapid growth
means more new jobs! Grants appointed
about 190 men to store management last
year, and promoted about 390 men who
were already Store Managers. Men com·
plating Grants Management Training are

assured ot appointment to store manage•
ment rank. The average time is 4 to 5 years.
And, you earn while you learn!
e IN INCOMES • , , Grants has the highest In·
comes In the distribution indust.-y! $25,000
a year Is a realistic goal for anyone enter·
lng Grants Management Training Program.
Men mana!llng our large volume stores earn
from $35,000 to over $50,000,

leiJ., Mike Warren, Lynn Shackel·

fo;rd, and Lynn. A quartet of
ready reserves makes UCLA a
double threat from the standpoint
of depth.
"UCLA IS a ve~·y explosive
team C!liPable of reeling off anywhere from 10 to 20 points in a
row. The tempo of their press
varies greatly. They can steal
an in-bounds pass or let the ball
get in play and then steal it,'' '
Johnston said.

Johnston said the Bruins employ a .;:ontainment type of press
and wait for the opposing team
to make the mistakes. UCLA has
had little foul troube this season
because of the brand of basketball they play.

Cougars Favored
As Swim. Chomps
DENVER - Brigham Young
rates an uneasy favorite to topple Utah from the Western Athletic Conference swimming cham·pionship, which the Utes have
never lost, when the sixth annual
meet opens Friday at Johnson
Gym pool in Albuquerque.
The Cougars, who re-initiated
a swimming program in 1965, will
need a peak performance to upset the powerful Utes. Wyoming
is a strong choice for third behind the two Utah schools, while
Arizona State, getting heavy
scoring from Rang and Russell,
should take fourth.
NEW MEXICO, hampered by
a lack of depth all season, could
give the Sun Devils a strong bat·
tie for fourth. The Lobo swimmers will be paced by Carter
Shilling, Robert Milne, Kirk
Hoopes, freshman Steve Craven,
Rick Wettin, and Jon Mayhew.
Utah and BYU have had two
head-on collisions this season,
and unfortunate disqualifications
decided each meet. BYU won an
early season relay meet, 111-10'1,
when Utah was disqualified in
the 200 butterfly relay. Utah upset the Cougars in a dual match
5'7-4'7, when BYU's winning 400yard medley relay team was disqualified for :failing to touch •
SIX CHAMPIONS are back to
defend their titles in the WAC
meet. They are BYU's Fred
Baird in the 100 and 200 butterfly,
Utah's Don Gray in the 50 and
100 butterfly and Steve Goddard
in the 200 breaststroke, Wyoming's Eric Korsvold in the 500
free-style and 200 backstroke,
and Hans Ljungberg in the 200
and 400 individual medley, and
Arizona State's Jim Rang in the
200 freestyle.
New Mexico coach Bob Barney's entry list for the meet is 50
free - Carter Shilling, Robert
Milne; 100 free-Shilling, Milne;
200 free- Milne, SteYe Craven;
600 free - John Jordan, Rick
Bennett; 1660 free- ordan, Bennett; 100 breaststroke - George
Brown; 200 breaststroke- Kirk
Hoopes, Brown; 100 backstrokeTom Bell; 200 backstroke - Bell, .
Hoopes; 100 butterby - Craven,
Rick Wettin, Jon Mayhew; 200
bu:tterfly Craven, Mayhew;
200 individual medley - Craven,
Hoopes; 400 individual medleyHoGpes, Mayhew; 400 free relay
-Milne, Shilling, Wettin, Craven;
800 free relay - Milne, Jordan,
Mayhew, Craven; 1 meter divePaul Mundorff, Dennis Dunnigan,
Robert Ducharme.
The meet opens Thursday afternoon with preliminaries at 1 p.m.
and finals at 8 p.m.

"I've se11n four UCLA games
this season and in eYery one of
them, the Bruins' explosiveness
has driven their opponents out
of the games. They cannot be
compared with any team UNM
has ever played," Johnston said.

Feeling A Little Shaggy?
Try

Barber Shop
and Hairstyling

Ben•s

Feoturing
Razor-Cuts
8:45-6:00

Come Early!

(across from the Triangle)

2914 Central S.E.

255-4371

When the Campus is dead,
And there just ain't life,
Come feast at Bob'sIn the Coffee shop or under the lights .. ·

Interviews Friday March 15
Sign up in the placement office and pick up
uGRANTS-CAREERS IN RETAIL MANAGEMENT"

W. T. GRANT CO.

SE

......
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Wrestling Crown Meet Set

With a few breaks, the New
Mexico Lobo wrestling team could
surprise a few people and place
in the top four in the Western
Athletic Conference wrestling
championships to be held Thursday and Friday in Provo, Utah.
The Lobos have posted a 10-10
record in regular season dual
match competition but have improved vastly over past seasons
and have several individual standouts that could boost them to a
high finish in the tournament.
REA VYWEIGHT Roger Brown
is leading the conference in pins
with 11 and has compiled a 15-6
record this season. Brown's latest
victory was a pin scored against
Northern Arizona's highly touted
Ron Hay. Brown's eleven pins is
a school record.
Second in the win column for
the Lobos is 152 pounder Bill
Kirby. Kirby, a senior from Belen, has a 13-7 mark this season
and has recorded five pins. Kirby
received an eye injury in the
match with Northern Arizona but
is expected to be in good shape
for the WAC tournament.
RUDY GRIEGO and Rick Ortega, both former Albuquerque
High state champions, in the 137
anq 167 pound categories, have
scored 12 victories apiece this
season. Griego has picked up
three pins and Ortega has scored
five.
;LOBO HE1--VYWEIGHT ROGER BROWN takes a 15-6 record into
th1s weekends Western Athletic Conference wrestling championships
at Provo, Utah. Brown set a school record this season with 11 pins and
curr~ntly leads the conference in that category. Brown has been a
co!'-"Js~ent perforll!e~ fo~ the L~bos all season and should be a strong
pomt m New .Mex1cos b1d to fimsh high in the conference meet. Coach
J!on J~cobsen s wrestlers posted a 10-10 record in dual match competition th1s season.
''
.

'.
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WANT ADS

r.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65¢-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
mi\St be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Pnbllcations Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-U02.

I,

J

HELP WANTED
NATIONALLY know men's apparel and
furnishings corporation looking for fra ..
· ternity and independent men to repre.
sent and promote quality mcn"s wear at
reasonable pr.ices. Write:
College Classics, Inc.
1585 North High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43201

.. AR~I~TS! W~'re looking for someone with
ab1Uty to cancature and draw humoroUBly
Our ideas or yours. Draw cartoons o..;
Your own study time for publication in
th
Juggler. Call 242-5189 or 256·
79e73UNM
after 5.

WE WANT to look at your stories on

funny thi~.. sa:eastie things, amusing
thi
• ngs, satir•c thtnga, parodies, on anything under Yonr skin. Room 157 Jour~alism Building, call 277-4102.
PERSONALS
G.I. or <;:.0.1 I·Y or ll-A 1 Do you know
Your ngbts 1 Send for "The Draft Law
& Your Choices... Draft Information
Box 4038, Albuquerque, N.M. 87106.
'
POETRY WANTED !or Poetry Anthology
!~hclu de stamped envelope. Idlewild Po~
.., ers, 543 Frederick San Fr •
California. 94117.
'
ancl8co,

FOR SALE
PROFESSOR Rafferty's 1964 Valiant 6
ex:cellent, high economy, 25,600 miJes, ade~
quate P!JWer, new ( ..ply tires. Consumer's cbo1cc. Pbono 256-3700.
FOR SALE ••. 1957 Triumph TR3 Sport.
Car. $325. CaD 256·0161 after 6 p.m.

*

ASSUME y ..A. Loan 4%% on 8 bd., 1
bath,_ Mankin llome with patio. Close to
Sand1a Base, Los Altos Golf Course. By
owner. 298·2049,
'65 YELLOW MUSTANG, 8 speed 6 cylinder Power. steering, new tires. Very clean
& econom1caL Call 277-8198 or 242·7534.
LOT in Sandia Heights Subdivision at
Tramway. Great investment in futore of
AlbUquerque. Wonderful view, paved
streets and underground utilities By
owner. 298·2049.
'

Man

Dancing Wednesday Night
To The Sunday Funnies

Ron Nelson
Lobo guard Ron Nelson has
been named to the District 7
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) top ten, by
the United States Basketball
Writers Association. Other players on the District 7 team are
Mike Eberle of Wyoming, Shaler
Halimon of Utah State, Harry
Hollines of Denver, Merv Jackson
of Utah.

UN
RADIO

NeW' Management- New Hours - New Clientele- BE ONE

;

Lew Alcindor
UCLA great Lew Alcindor rewrote the Bruins scoring records
last year. He pou1·ed in 61 points
against Washington State Feb.
25 in Pauley Pavilion, hitting on
26 of 35 field goal attempts and
9 of 18 :free throws, to set a new
single game scoring record. The
old record was 56 -points posted
in his varsity debut against USC.

write: Cursos Temporoles
Filosofia, UNAM
Mexico 20, D.F.

SERVICES
HORSES Boarded-Las Padillas area Sonth
Valley-Plenty of room to ride Phone
677-4337.
•

COMESAOftP.IN60UTOFTHE

From Coast to Coast

the leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Mert
and Women

$2.25 per semester

<

u
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Funds for Growth

The International Center will ators to serve as advisors to the
receive $817 for ex·pansion of its Union Building Committee.
facilities and activities under an
By GRANT HARVEY
SEN. ROSS Perkal said that
allocation voted last night by Stu- the senators will be asked to preDr. Edwin G. Belzer of the
dent Senate.
,sent "concrete proposals" for
UNM College of Education last
!-Center coordinator John Bak- .changes in the Union and to "renight spoke at a Resistance disas- told senators "I plan to have present the student voice."
c u s s i o n on draft-a voidance
·
the
place used every day." ·He · An act increasing the cheerthrough classification as a conl'equested $250 to build an out- leading squad from six to nine
scientious objector,
door Gafe and $150 for a com- members was referred to Steering
Foremost in importance is planbined spring film and art festival. Committee.
ning the information to be used
The Senate allocation is in adSen. Suzanne Ralls, who inon an application for this clasdition
to $7000 budgeted last troduced the bill, said that a
sification with an expert on the
spring for renovation of the cen- larger squad could perform more
subject of conscientious objecter,
1707 Las Lomas NE. Bakas complicated routines. The team
tion, he said.
reported that $12,093 in donations would be increased to :four woTHIS WILL improve the appliof building materials and fur- men and five men, leaving one
cant's chances of becoming a
nishings had been received this male cheerleader free to use the
conscientious objector and will
year, "in addition to many hours microphones.
also help him to get the applicao.f volunteer labor."
STEERING Committee will altion returned to the draft office
THE I-CENTER'S outdoor cafe so be asked to consider a bill esbefore the ten-day deadline. The
will serve cokes and foreign and
an Associated Students
INTERNATIONAL CJ.UB President Oystein Lilleskare sells tickets American coffees, and will be tablishing
ten days begin with the initial
publicity
advisor
to handle on
mailing date from the draft office, to UNM students who will attend the club's International Festival in .equipped with a loud-speaker for and off campus advertising for
the Concert Hall Sunday night. The ticket booth outside the Union's piping in music.
Belzer told the group.
ASUNM programs, :for Fiesta,
Resistance members explained north entrance will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. this week. Tickets
The festival will include foreign and Homecoming, and for stuthe two main conscientious-ob- for the world tour of song and dance are also available at the Interna- art films shown outdoors, art ex- dent-governmen~sponsored actional Services Office, the Concert Hall box office, and the Union hibitions, poetry readings, and
jector classifications in detail.
tivities like the Free University
The religious defm•ment I-A-0 ticket booth. (l>hoto by Pawley)
dances.
and the Alert Center. The pubmeans that "the man will serve
The Senate allocation also in- licity advisor would also prepare
in the armed forces, but he will
cludes $30 for salaries for two El Recado, the school's calendar
not train with Ol' use weapons."
employees on the work-study of events and activities.
These persons usually become ,,
program.
ASUNM PRESIDENT J o h n
medics or clerks. Classification
SEN. GARY CONE said the Thorson has signed into law. an
of I-A-0 does not decrease a
Senate's allocation last week of act allocating $250 to send two
person's chances of being drafted.
$120 to send the Chaparrals to delegates to an honors students
A CONSCIENTIOUS objector
the Wyoming and Denver basket- conference in Oklahoma this
who becomes a I-0 will not be
ball games was "ill-considered." spring. A resolution requesting
compelled to wear a uniform but
Cone, who had voted in favor the administration to provide adUy GLENNETTE DAWKINS
will have to work in a governinclude room and board, and as of the allocation, said the Chapar- ditional funds for the intramural
ment-approved organization.
rals were "unenthusiastic" and program has also been signed.
Want to travel in Europe? Want much as :ji50 a. week salary.
In New Mexico, Bernalillo to work or study in Europe?
Thorson has also signed an act
NSA ALSO has bulletins and looked "lousy." Only two or three
County-Indian Hospital, Good- Only $205 will J>ny yout· round- application blanks for s t u d y of the girls "deserved" to make authorizing payment of $60 for.
will Industries, Presbyterian Hos- trip plane ticket from New York abroad in seveml countries. For the trip, he said.
ASUNM's dues to the Albuquerpital, and certain Indian missions to Paris, with 77 days to spend example, $200 will pay tuition and
In other action last night Sen- que Chamber of Commerce, Viceare the only approved organiza- any way you want to.
room and board for four weeks of ate also voted to allow two sen- President Bill Carr announced.
tions of this nature. Salaries and
opportunity is being offer- study in Madrid, Spain.
treatment of conscientiot1s objec- ed This
to
UNM
students, faculty, and
Anyonl' planning to take the
tors in these organizations cointheh
families
by
the
National
group
flight to Europe must pay a
cide with that of other civilians Student Association. Accommo$50
deposit
by 1\Iay 10. For :furthin similar positions.
A meeting to form a UNM club Los Alamos) will speak. Black is
C-0 applications, which are dations have been made for 50 er information on the flight, trav- to support the presidential candi- state chairman of New Mexico
presently at an all-time high, can people, and arrangements can be el, work, or study within Europe, dacy of Sen. Eugene McCarthy of for McCarthy.
be made even while the individual made for more. The UNM group intet·ested persons may contact Minnesota will be held at 8 p.m.
D'Arge said plans will also be
is in the service. In this case, he flight will leave New York on the NSA office in room 251 in the Tuesday (March 12) in Room discussed for getting a sizeable
•
Tune
12,
and
return
from
Paris
Union .
must be treated as a C-0 until
vote for McCarthy in the mock
250 D and E of the Union.
on August 28.
his case comes to trial.
McCarthy, who has been criti- presidential election scheduled
OTHER opportunities for sumMANY OF THE legal rights of
cal of escalation of the Viet Nam for campus April 24 sponsored by
mdividuals for appeals and hear- mer travel offered by NSA are Pi Sigma Alpha
Time Magazine.
Dr. Edwin C. Hoyt will speak war, is seeking the Democratic
ings were discussed, and proper an international student identiprocedures in each case were out- fication card; a Em•ail pass; about his recent trip to the Soviet presidential nomination.
Prof. Ralph D'Arge of the Baha'i Meeting
lined. Five Albuquerque lawyers travel insurance; work, travel, Union at the Tuesday, March 12,
are available· to help C-O's with and study tours; study programs; meeting of the Pi Sigma Alpha economics department, organizer
The Baha'i Student Association
of the campus McCarthy club, will hold a group discussion on
their legal problems. The Resis- and a discount on buying and political science honorary.
The meeting will be at 7:30 said any student interested in "The Advantages of Fasting."
tance will :furnish names of the renting cars.
intet·national
student
ID
The
p.m. at the International Center. learning about McCarthy's views The meeting will be this Friday
lawyers to those interested.
Deferments because of certain enables students to receive dis- All interested persons are invited is welcome.
at 8 p.m. in room 231-E of the
medical or psycological disorders counts in 28 countries on lodging, to attend.
State Sen. Sterling Black (D- Union.
were listed but it was noted that restaurants, some theaters and
these deferments were followed stores, transportation, and most
. ·..._...J'.
' _1':....
:"' 'r
by regulm checks to note any museums and art galleries. Often
;'~·"'j
, ·..;:;,,n
.,,
~.··rr.
'l"l'..,·....,.~.··-~··
. :. .•
a student ID will get a room for
change in condition.
' · !i , I
·
·· ..,J,!
...• Jit
Several books on draft defer- the night and a breakfast for
$1.50. The IDs are available at
ment were discussed.
the NSA office and cost $2. They
expire two yeal'S after th.e student's most recent year in college
and are available to both undergraduate and gt•aduate students.
THE EUI~AIL pass entitles
students from North and South
Applications for membership in American countries to unlimited
Las Campanas, the Junior Wo- travel on trains in 13 European
men's honorary, are now being countries. Tickets may be purconsidered. Prospective membets chased for from 21 days to three
must have a cumulative grade months of travel with unlimited
point of a 2.80 with a minimum stop-ove1·s.
of 41 semester hours completed.
'l'he tmvel tours start at $475
In addition, applicants must show for the 40-day "Go-Go" economy
interest in campus activities, lead- tour. Transportation, lodging, and
ership qualities and a desire to two meals a day a1·e included. One
serve the university and the com- sight-stltling tour is taken each
munity.
day, but the remainder of the
Applications are available at time is free.
the Dean of Women's office, all
c";, •• ~:
STUDENT organizations in
'-$:.<,::'"-':.' ' .
so1·ority houses and the women's guropc arc also sponsoring smalldorms. They must be completed et· tours in their own countries.
MORE AND MORB sunbathers, like these wocalendar designation has little to do with a
and retumed to the Dean of Wo- The NSA office will receive a book men souldng it up in Hokona Hall's Zia 11atio,
springy attitude. Already students are finding it
men's office, c/o of Dean Glaser, this month listing all the Euro- can be seen around campus each day as spring
increasingly hard to choose between sunning or
no later than March 20.
pean organizations, the dates, anti continues its advance toward Albuquerque. Grass
tennis and that midaftcrnoon class, and soon one
Las Campanas, a regional the cost of each tottr.
is beginning to turn green, trees are budding, and
of the most-asked questions around campus will
honora1•y, sponsors Professor of
Work Pl'Ogt•nms have also been slders are mourning the gradual retreat of snow
be, "How many days until spring break?" It
the Month and th(! all-campus set up in England and h•eland for up the slopes as UNM and Albuquerque defrost.
starts Ailril 10, and that far off the time is fig
Christmas Song Fest. They also a total o£ 800 students :from the Spring will begin officially two weeks from toured in weeks-five of them. (Photo by Pawley)
usher at the UNM Concert Hall.
350 colleges of NSA. Most jobs dny, March 21, but around a college campus the
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Las Campanas Open
For More Members

Fidelity Onion life

NEW:
J\IEXICO
LOBO
Subscrrphon · Rates - $4.50 per year

,,,

McCarthy Backers Start Campus Club

LOST
BINDERS, NOTEBOOKS & BOOKS Lost
in Music Building, Please return· binders and notebooks to same place or caD
247-8452. $2.00 reward.
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Fare Features
T rave I, Study Abroad

FOR $0.00 you can get your copy of the
Th'!nderbird at the Union Cheek Room.
Do 1t today 9 :00-5 :00.
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NSA

looking for a handy' place for a
tasty mid morning or early evening
snack? We have everything from
toasted bagles with sour cream and
jelly to hamburgers.

NOTHING: ·Jtl8t a reminder that the
Thunderbird is out.

AMIGOS

1150

J\.o5et-s c§Z)t-ive cJ,_,,_, J\.est~~t-~..,t
~

Thursday, March 7,1968

Group Discusses
Draft Avoidance
With C-0 Status

Melodrama Friday and Saturday Nights "Curse you, Jack
Dalton" Live c:ast

Ski P08tera & Buttons. I1 we don't
have them, tben You don't need them
Send far Samples & List. MAilAM
BUTTERFLY'S Gift Sbap, 4609 E
Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80220.
•
FOR RENT
ROOM FOR Rent. SpacioUB, quiet, comfortabl~ room. Ideal for graduate study.
Conven•ent to UNM call 255·1268. before
9 a.m. or after 6 M. W. F.

Summer in MeKico
Study at Oniv. of Mexico

Vol. 71
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3244 San Mateo NE

OB.O

Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom

Phil Harper

PE~ONALITY POSTERS, Psychedelic,

FOR SALE
TWO TICKETS For Sale. Opera at UNM
March 16. Excellent seats. $9 for twa
Phone 255-0513.
•

EXICO

In conference competition this in earlier duals, and reversals of
year, the Lobos have dropped those results could give the WAC
matches to .Brigham Young Uni- title to the Sun Devils. Utah probversity, Utah, and Arizona State. ably has better overall balance
In wrestling, the league cham- than Arizona State, but lacks the
pionship is decided on the basis first rate wrestlers the Sun Devils
of performances in the confer- own.
ence match,
Coach Ron Jacobsen's probable
Brigham Young is expected to entry list for the meet is; 123capture its fourth conference Curtis Wilson (8-5); 130-John
championship in six years. BYU Beaudry
or Jim Serrano (2has defeated every ~eam in the. 7; 137-Kip(4-7)
Buckner
(0-0) or Rudy
conference at least once and must
Griego
(12-10);
145-Dale
Scott
be rated a solid favorite because· ( 4-10) or Mike Kennedy (2-3);
of its strength in the lower and
152-Bill KirLy (13-7); 160-Jim
middle weights.
Gilliam (6-5); 167-Rick Ortega
IN A triple dual :at Laramie (12-8); 177-Floyd Shade (7-10);
earlier this season, the Cougars HWT-Roger Brown (15-6).
won 17 of 18 bouts from 130.
through 167 against their toughest conference competitors, Utah,·
Arizona State, and Wyoming.
6:00-10:00 am
Arizona State and Utah are
Your Think Green
both rated as strong contenders
for the title. Arizona State lost
Money
several close. ·bouts to the Cougars
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FRI. EVE. MARCH 8- 7:00 and 9:00 P.M.
GENERAL ADMISSION - By Subscription or
Public $1.50- Faculty $1.25 - Students $1.00
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